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l\IORPHOl\IETRY OF THE H l\IAN FETUS WITH SPE IAL 
REFERENCE 'fO 'l'HE OBSTETRIC l\IEAS REl\IENT 
OF THE HEAD• 
BY L. A. CALKINS, 1\1.D., 1\1.S., Prr.D., l\I1NNEAPor,1., l\IrNN. 
From thr ])ppartment of Obstetrics anrl Gynrcvlo,qy mul ti"· JJrparl 111r11t of 
Anatomy of the Uniwrsily of Mi1111rso/11. J T JS a well-recognized fact that present met hod~ of determining 
the size and body proportions of the fetus in ulcro are distinctly 
inadequate. Estimation of age from the menstrual history is often as 
much as four weeks in error, while palpation of the abdomen i. hardly 
more certain. The l\Iueller rnanenver giYes valuable information only 
in certain eases. Roentgenological estimation of the ' ize of the f 'f al 
head has been entirely unsuccessful. In shod, question. of dis-
proportion between passao-e and pa. scnger must remain, at pre ent, 
nnanswered while the problem of Yiability and maturity can be 
only partially solved. It is the aim of the present re. earch to upply 
this much-needed information; and it i the purpo. of thi paper to 
present, in particular, that part of a study of fetal o-ro"·th whieh 
deals with the obstetric measurement of the bead. 
In order to compare this series of mea urement with other tudie 
of the growth of the fetal head a brief reYiew of the literature on 
this field is given here. Such related ubject a the m a urement of 
*Thesis presented to the Graduate School of the l:11ivcrsity of ~[inne<ota, June, 1921, as 
a. requirement for the Ph.D. (in Obstetrics and Gynecology). R•ad before American A<. ocia-
tzon of Anatomist~ at Philadelphia, Jllar. 24-26, 1921. Received for publication, Jan. IO, 1922. 
The writer wishes to acknowledge his appreciation to Or. ]. C. Litzenberg for hi< hdpful 
gwclance, to Dr F L Adair for his valuable aid in furnhhing material and many important 
suggestions, to Dr. 0 R. · E. Scammon for his specific advice, and to all for 'heir continuc.·d in· 
terest in this work. 
NOTE: The Editor accepts no responsibility for the views and etatements of au· 
tho rs as published in their ''Original Communications.'' 
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th· newborn, growth of other part. of th body, and of the body as 
a whol , will not be includ d in this discu 'Sion. 
'l'o Dr. J. 'lark 0 "'Ocs the c1· dil of haYing made the first accuralr 
study of •ither f •tal or n \\horn heads. ll • atlrmpt d to determin 
wlij mor ·till births occnrn•d in mal • than in female •hildren. Hix 
pro •cdur '<msistcd i11 taking\\ <•ights, ho1·izontal head circumferences, 
and an a1· lo l'ar m asuremcnt O\'e1· the ,. rt x in 120 n wborn chil-
dr n, 60 of each sex. He conclud •cl that th larCJ'er head of the male 
ac ount d for th• higher mortality in that sex . 
• inc that time many studies of the fetal head have b en made, using 
a a ba i. for the analysis ithe1· body wei"'ht, or length of gestation, 
or both. Of the. e the more important are pondli,49 Pfannkuch,41 
Frhling,12 Jou. set,26 rnoYljeYic,1 Brandt,5 Bouillet,• chaeffer,45 La-
Torre,32 Dardel ,1° Faucon,11 \Vei z,02 orrado,9" Ballantyne,2 Legou,34 
Retzin. ,42 Friedenthal,'• l\1icha li. ,39 Jackson,24 Lutz,36 Ileu er,2° 
Kjol. eth,28 Ben ke,3 and mor recently and particularly treeter.51 
Pfa11nkuch41 noted that the biparietal diameter was alway 26.7 to 
26. per cent of the . um of t11e biparietal, occipitofrontal and occipito-
mental diameter of the newborn head. In hi. own word. he tate. : 
"Man auf di \ eise eine einfache Formel finden konnte, welche die 
cine gro .. ere nnaherung an den Terminu a quo der Reife g tattet, 
als di ein ·eiti"'e Verwerthung ein s Maa .. e. es ermoCJ'licht." 
Probably the two mo t inten. i\·e attempt. along thi. line so far are 
tho. e of I jols lh2 and orrado.9" l:nfortunately Kjol th did not 
publish her incfo·idual mea. ur ments and hence her work i not as 
Yaluahle for th pr . ent . tudy a that of orrado who pre. ented all 
or his individual readin"'.. I jol. eth mad ob ervation. upon 250 
children born in the I ri. tiania I linik. , he cho. e the fourth day of 
po. tnatal lif a the tim to mak her mea ·ur ment . Iler analy i 
wa. ha. ed upon x of th child and age and parity of the mother; 
and . he, lik all oth r ob. erv r r rording ri . of mea urement in 
th literature, did not u hotly Ieng-th as a ba i for . tudy. orrado0a 
studi d 250 dead fetu. e . II u ed ag and . ex a. a basi . 
Jack on~• ha al. o made a , tudy of head Yolume increa e in fetal 
lif . 
Other. who publi'l1ecl indiYidual h ad mea. urement. include 
, pondli,49 , pieCJ'elberg-,4 Fehling,12 .Jou ·. et 2R Budin and Ribemont,7 
Faucon,11 \Yei z/2 Legou,14 Rctziu ,42 Fried nthal,14 ::\Iichaeli , 89 
Hen er,20 and Lutz.36 The e ob. ervation will b briefly d cribed 
h re. 
, pondli,4 g tndied JOO living newborn infant. in Zurich. 
piegelher..,.•~ mea nrrd 53 prrmatur infant. m Bre lan in connec-




.JousseF6 published examples of the values of the differ nt diamet r 
for each month of pregnancy. It is not evident that more than one 
sprcimen for each month was so studied. 
Budin and Ribemont7 made ob ervation on 39· dead, apparently 
frf'sh fetuses, in Paris. 
\Yei z62 doe. not state the number of ca es studied. Ilis ob erva-
tions, as well as those of Lutz and Fehling, were based on living 
newborn fetuses of the last trimester of pregnancy. Lutz3~ measured 
hrig-ht, weight, and horizontal head circumference on over 1000 cases 
in Berlin. Fehling12 studied horizontal head circumference in 300 
ne"·born infants in Leipzig. 
Legou,34 in Paris, made observation on 106 fetu e of the third tO' 
the sixth month. 
Rr1 zins42 studied 48 and Friedenthal14 10 pre erved pecimen . For-
mal in was employed as preserYative in most of Retzius' and in all of 
Frirdenthal 's specimrns. 
:\I ichaelis39 mea~nrrd 100 dead, apparently fre. h, fetu es. 
JTenser?0 in l\Iarbm·g- made a graphic anal~·sis, based on a"'e, of 61 
fetusf's measured. His g~aphs are Yery striking but a close examina-
tion of his data indicates such definite results are not justified. By 
his own statement, he had too few cases from which to draw any 
definite conclu ions. 
Calderini8 made a Yery exte11 ive study of the bi-parietal and bi-
temporal diameter of the fetal head in the last three months of 
pregnancy. They are, ho"·ever, published in such a form as to make 
them impossible of analy is. 
Sehaeffer45 puhli. hed onl~· range. for the values of the different 
dimen. ion in the different months of pregnancy. Neither individual 
measurement nor definite awrage. appear in thi. paper. Thi makes 
its value doubtful for the present anal~·sis. 
Senral attempts to correlate the . ize and body proportion of the 
off-;pring with one, or the other, parent have al o appeared in the lit-
Prature: Yon Ska low ki,61 Gonner,1 5 Ileckmann,18 \Veisz,~ and Riggs. 0 
The. e are very intere ting but not convincing. l\Ioreover they deal 
with the ncwhorn and older infants and do not properly come within 
the cope of this paper. 
Uecker and J elling-hau 2 ;; found that the fetal head varied con ider-
abl~· in shape, and might, therefore, he very influential in determining 
the t~·pe of pre. entation. Sergi,47 Tovo,56 and Fras etto13 described 
changes in the hape of the dried fetal skull at different periods of 
preg-nanc~·, likening the. e different . hape to mathematical figure , 
as ellip. oiclal, penta.,.onal, etc. 
Ballant~·ne2 was ahle to collect measurements of three appar ntly 
llnmoulded head. and deduced therefrom average mea. urement for 
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full t rm f tal head in ut ro. Ile al o made a tudy of the effeds of 
birth molding on the di[ rent diameter of the head. Other tudents 
of the e[e t of labor on the bape of the fetal head include Swa~·ne,53 
Rung ,0 tumpf,62 foeller,•0 and Kaznel on.27 Of the e, Stumpf has 
brought out th mo t comprehen ive piece of work, a study of birth 
molding in 66 a e . Ile took everal mea urement of the head at 
birth and repeated them everal day later when the effects of mold· 
in"' had pa ed off, and yet before any considerable growth had oc· 
curred. This work i important, in determining the final condition 
in tdero, but need lo be verified by a study of unmoulded heads. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The material u ed con isted of some four hundred and fifty preserved 
human fetu. e , from the collection of the Department of Anatomy 
and the Department of Ob tetrics and Gynecology of the School of 
fedicine of the "ninr ity of Minne ota. The e were first carefully 
urv yed with the view to making u e of only those heads " ·hich were 
not obviou ly abnormal, either in contour, or in size. It was found 
that ome few specimens had been flattened posteriorly or laterally 
during pre. errntion, either from too crowded quarters or from some 
other, le.. apparent, cau e. Moreover, three were ob,·iously hydro· 
cephalic and one microcephalic. Another wa acromegalic and another 
a ne"'rO. few were found to be very soft and, hence, not desirable 
ubj ct. for anthropometric tudy. All uch unde irable specimen& 
wer eliminat d, leaYing only clas A and a few of the class B of 
treeter.51 The . elected group numbered three hundred and sixty· 
nin (369 ) pecimens, ran"'in"' from 23 mm. to 544 mm. standing 
hei ht. It wa found that attempt to measure the different diameters 
and ircumference of specimens below 23' mm. tanding height were 
att nded with . uch a degree of uncertainty a to make the findings 
of little value. • ·o pecimen above 550 mm. tandin"' hei"'ht were 
u. ed becau e of a grave doubt lest they might be di. tinctly postmature 
and that they would not repre ent the usual newborn characteristics. 
The . erie included ix pair of twins, and one et of triplets. 
Th e pecimen , arran"'ed in group of 5 cm. inte1Tals, were dis· 
tribut d accordin"' to Table I.· 
11 of the fetus had been pre erved in one of two ways. Those 
sp cim n. which would be sati factorily hardened in 10 per cent 
formalin were thu dealt "·itb. A part of those over 30 to 35 centi· 
meter tanding height were fir t injected through the umbilical vein 
with a 10 per cent olution of formalin containing 1 per cent of chromic 
acid. The amount inj cted varied according to nece ity in the judg-
m nt of the embalmer, Ir. I. Lar on. sually about 30 per cent of 




DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL ACCOR.DING TO TOTAL LENGTH 
Up to 49 mm. standing height-17 specimens. 
50 - 99 " " " -29 " 100 - 149 " " " --45 " 150 199 " " " -2 " 200 - 249 
" " " -52 " 250 299 
" " " -46 " 300 349 " " " -36 " 350 
-
39!} 
" " " -36 " 400 - 449 " " " -29 " 450 499 " " " -24 .. 500 - 549 " " " -27 " 
cent formalin. In order that rnriability in the effect. of pre. ervation 
might not alter the figures, no specimens "·ere u ed which had been in 
the preservative less than six month . !any of them were brn or 
more >·ears in formalin solution. 
The instruments used in making the mea urement con. i. ted of a 
steel meter tape, a bra. s bound wooden meter tick, and a liding 
caliper, made of steel and accurately constructed. All of the. e were 
calibrated in millimeters and checked with one another verr clo ely. 
The caliper carried a vernier . cale. making po. sible readin(J's to tenth 
of a millimeter where desirable. The arm of the caliper had harp 
points on one ide, flat bar. on the other. 
The linear mea urement were usually taken with the calipers -the 
exceptions will be poken of later. The circumference. 'rnre taken 
with the . teel tape except where the reading. were 100 mm. or le .. . 
In these in. tance a heavy inelastic linen thread wa. wound around 
the part at the proper place, and the overlappin~ end. cut arro s 
with a harp cataract sci .. or .. The resulting- circlet of thread wa then 
measured with the caliper or tape. All reading. " ·ere r corded m 
millimeter . 
The mea urement . taken on each . pecimen, were ten of the o-
called obstetrical mea. urement. of the head, along with the itting 
and standing he]O'ht. In a fev• of the pecimen. the lower jaw had 
previou. ly been remond, tlrn. prohibitin(J' ome of the mea. urement.. 
In a few oth r some of the di tance were not taken becau. e of the 
pre ence of an unu uallr large caput . uccedanum or for ome other, 
equally O'Ood, rea on. 
The mea urement taken, and the technic employed for each were 
a follows: 
1. itting height, or crown-rump (C. R.), wa taken with the body in an f'X· 
tended attitude (as one would sit erect) with the chin and thigh as nearly a• 
possible at right angles with the body. The reading were taken with the sliding 
caliper except where the pechnens were too long. For these a sliding calip r, 
in effect, was made from the meter tick, laid parallel to the body and perpendic· 
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ular har. npplicd to it nt the prn1 er place~. • ·o comprc,sion \la. cxcrci. ed in 
taking the rcadin:!'· 
::!. f'tamling hci::ht, or cro\\·n-hccl (C. II.), \la found by :idding trochontcr-
to·hcel, I'.~ troch:intcr·to·rnmp to the . itting height, in each ca e care being e~­
crci. cl to fin1l tho ccn er of th tro •banter. In tho· '11 •cim n in which it wa 
found impo .. iul to e. tc111l tho leg on the thii;hs the trodrn ntl·r to he l mea ure-
rncut \la .. t:ikcn in two . ;;m nt.. Trochant r to the center of the J:itcral surfa1·c 
of the knee join ":i fir. t tak n, and to tins wa addt•d the di ta nee from the 
latter point to the heel. 'Ib . c two mea urement~ were taken uniformly along the 
ri:!ht qid of the body and '\\ere all checked at lea. ont• to insure the highclrt 
po. ible de!!Te of accuracy. 
3. Head lcn::;th, or tl1 occipito·frontal diameter (0. F.), \\:\ taken from glabdla 
to inion, U1e long t !liamet r without respect to the llorizont:il. 
4. ul.oecipito·frontal di:imct r ( . 0. F.) was taken from the obstetrical 
joint (the union of supuior and lateral portions of the occipital bone) to the 
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5. uboccipito-bregmatic diameter ( . 0. B.) wa found by taking a si=lar 
measurement whose econd point was the median point of the coronal suture. 
6. Occipito-mental diameter (0. M.) was mea ured from meuton to inion. 
7. Head width, or bi-parietal diameter (Bi-P ) , was always the greate t width 
of the hearl aboYe the external auditory meati. This wa found, ahno t always, 
over the parietal eminences. 








uboccipito-frontal circumference (S. 0. F. C.) was taken around the 
O\er which the corresponding diameter wa 
uboccipito-bregmatie circumference ( 
manner to the eonesponding diameter. 
measure<!. 
0. B. C.) was al o found in a 
Occipital-mental circumference (0. M. C.) wa taken around menton and 
12. circumference, de ignated a "large circumference" (L. . ) was taken 
around menton and superior tip of occipital bone. This is not the largest cir· 
9 
cumf r n~<' of th h ad, n Bnllantyn z null oth r Jinye hown. It was chosen 
in pr fcrcn to th !.'lrg t cir umfcr nee b cause of more definite landmark~, 
and b • nuse of more frcqu nt mention in ob~l tries. 
A very slight uniform pre .. ur wa u ed in all of the measurements 










to allow the external moi ture to evaporate, and yet not long enough 
to allow any "drying out." The length of time varied, according 
any lack to be pre ent in the mea uring tape. The pecimens were 
al o removed from the olution , long enough previou to mea uring, 
to ize, from a few minute. for the maller one to nearly an hour for 
10 
the larger ones. All mea urement were recorded in millimeter , and 
will so appear in all ucceeding tables and figures. 
As soon as the ser ies of readings was completed they were as-
sembled and arranged in a table which on account of it length i not 
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of Philadelphia. The amount of variation in the individual mea ure-
m nts wa , on the whole, very slight. 
The crown rump ( .R.) wa then plotted, a ordinate, on co-
ordinate paper, again t the cr own heel ( .H.), a ab ci sa. The re ult-
ing fi eld graph i . hown in Fig. 1. The male are repre ented by 
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to make th x indet rminate th ymbol ® wa u ed. The grouping 
of the v ral points wa. . o clo. e that imilar graphs of the other 
mea urement were mad , Fig . 2 to 6. In each one, the diameter, 
or circumference, und r con ideration wa plotted a ordinate, against 
the crown heel ( . II) a absci. a, and the ame plan of distinguishing 
sex wa employ d. 
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It wa not at once evident which method of drawing the curves 
through the e graph would be the mo t ati factory. Each of the 
three mo t common method , not including inspection, namely, the 
weighted median, the weighted average, and the arithmetic average 
weighted by the median crown-heel height was tried, and equally 
14 
satisfactory curves resulted. The method of the averages• wa chosen 
as being the one more commonly used, and, perhap , the more readily 
comprehensible. 
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curve for the formalin preserved material, and, as such may be taken 
as quite representative of any series of Caucasian fetuses, similarly 
preserved. Similar curves resulted for the other measurements studied. 
•The .ari thm~tic average, for example, of the occipitofrontal diameters of the cases in each 
live centJmeter mtei-val was plotted against the arithmetic average of the crown heel l<ngths 
for the same cases. The curve was drawn through these resulting points. 
15 
The lata for the plottin 1~ of th . cm·ve alon" with the range for the 
eparate interYal., app ar in columns 1 to 6 of Table II to XI. 
UM MARY 
The curve w re quite ·trikin" in their characteri. tic . The curve 
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throughout. In Fig. 1 there re ulted a strai"ht line up to about 300 
mm. tanding height, at which point there wa a deflection toward 
the vertical. The remaining curve were deflected downward at 
300-350 mm. standing hei"ht from trai"ht line below that point. 
Feelin(J' that the e defle<'tion might be artifact , due to the type of 
material, the writer undertook two other ets of mve ti"'ation to 
determine: 
1. The effects of preservation, a carried out on this material, and 
2. The effects of birth moulding. 
A chance observation of the injection process sugge ted the plan 
to be followed in the first of these two tudies. .A.long with imilar 
changes in the trunk, the cranial vault can be seen to increase in ize 
> 
as one of these fetuses is injected through the umbilical vein. At 
the same time, and as a natural result of this swellirw the oYerridinO' 01 b 
of the cranial bones produced by birth moulding i , in part, eradi-
cated. One mi()'ht immediately arriYe at the .conclusion that such 
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injected fetuses would, at least in ome respect , better represent the 
fetus in utero than the uninjected newborn material. This eventually 
proved to be the ca e. The detailed plan of tudy adopted wa. a 
follows: (1) measure fresh specimen; (2) mea ure again immediately 
after injection. (3) measure at monthly intervals for i.x month , 
omitting the fifth, to determine the change following immer ion in 
formalin. For the smaller fetuse which were not primarily injected, 
items 1 and 3' were carried out in a similar manner. The re ults ob-
tained in this latter study on the uninjected specimen were quite 
significant. For the various measurement the averaO'e, obtained are 
shown in Table XIII. 
Preservation by the immersion in formalin alone effect but little 
<'hange in the dimension under consideration. The chan"e noted 
17 
are each well within the limit of error in measuring tho e diameters 
and can therefore be neglected a · far a correcting the curves in Fig . 
1 to 6 i concerned. This is particularly true since the size of speci-
men eemed to bear no relation to the percentage change which oc-
l60 
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curred in that specimen. Only ten fetu e were o studied; but, in 
view of the almost negative results, such a number of ca e is prob-
ably sufficient for all practical purposes. 
Primary injection, on the other hand, produce a much more notice-
18 
TABLE XIII 





(MM). (MM) CHANGE 






s 0 }' c 
0 ~{ c 
LC 
11 178 - 0.4 
M M -1~ 
49 4 - 0.9 
w ~ +0.4 
63 64 + 0.7 
62 62 + 0.1 
1 3 1 6 + 1.4 
181 184 + 1.6 
174 179 + 2.5 
Jrn 114 + 1.2 
190 190 - O.:l 
able chang-r. Here again the immersion, following the injection, 
produces but little effect. Twenty- ix specimen were employed in 
thi study and individual variation, while li"'htly more marked, wa 
due more to the amount of fluid injected than to any other factor. About 
P.O per cent of body weight seems to be the optimum amount of fluid to 
use. The size of the pecimens seem to make little, if any, difference 
in the amount of percentage change produced in the head measure-
ment except that the previous condition, in utero, seems to act a 
a ort of natural limit to the welling proce . The re ult of thi 
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While these re ult how e entially negative chan"'e for body 
length, they are di tinctly po itive for the head mea urement . If 
the re ulting correction be applied to the original curve for Fig . 
1 to 6, the re ulting curve would occupy the po ition hown by the 
dotted line in Fig. . uch a et of curve would properly repre ent 
the head proportion for one or everal stillborn fetu e . 
Thi injection and pre ervation tudy revealed another fact of 
importance, namely, a peculiar edematou welling of the ti ue of 
TABLE ~-rv 
PF.l!CENTAOE CHANGC PER ENTAGE l!ANGE AT END 
FllOM INJECTION OF 6 . ros. PRESERVATION 
II + l.2 + 0. 
CR + 1.6 + 0.5 
OF + 2.6 + 2.6 
Bi p + 4.4 + 3.() 
OB + 3. + 3.9 
' 
0 l!' + 4.3 + 4.() 
OM + 4. + 2.9 
H II + 3. + 4.5 
OB 4.6 + 4.8 
' 
0 p + 5.1 + 6.1 
0 ~IC + 7.7 + i. ~ 
LC + 5.4 + 5.0 
the i ·chiorec>tal fo. a with a con. cquent protru. ion of the perineum. 
Thi protru ion wa. found to account for the upward deflection in 
Fi"'. 1 because th crown-rump measurement had been taken to the 
perinea! urfa<'e in tead of to the tub ra i. chii and a technical error 
thereby introdnc d. Wh n properly corrected thi. curve resulted in 
a trai,.,.ht line, indicated by the trai,.,.ht line in Pi"'. 1. The fact that 
injected perimrns, in ·which the eff ct. of birth moulding have been 






a •entral . trai..,.ht lin than do fre h, tillborn fetu e , ugrre ted the 
above mentioned tudy of unmoulded head . For thi. · pnrpo. e babie 
born bv e. arean . ection, el ctfre, or nry early after th initiation 
of pain , and tho e horn by breech extraction were utilized. Of the 
total number of the. e ca e. (33), twent~-- even were . elected a rep-
re enting full term infant., th y havin"' b en born within two week 
of t rm, accorclin"' to the men trual hi. tory. 
The . eparate readin"'. of thi. erie. of mea urement. appear in 
20 
Table XII. These measurements, plotted by the same method out-
lined above, all fall well above the curve for preserved material 
(Fig. 8). In fact the average point• of the 27 elected case , in the 
ca e of each dimension, falls directly (within 1 mm.) in the con-
tinuation of the lower straight portion of the curve (broken line Fig. 
7 and solid line Fig. 8). ·w e have then, by the removal of artifacts, 
found that all these "curves" are straight lines. The e straight lines 
are . hown collectively in Fig. 9 and individually in relation to the 
field graphs of pre. erved material in Figs. 1 to 6 inclusive. 'l'his would 
indicate that thP fetal head, in relation to body length, has a perfectly 
definite rate of grnwth throughout fetal, not including embryonic, life. 
These curves, being straight lines, can be expressed by the formula: 
y=ax + h where (y) is any given measurement, (x) the standing 
height, and (a) and (b) are constants. For the various measurements 
tlwse formulae are: 
Flitting height .G6 (C H ) + 5.0mm 
Orcipito-Frontal Diameter .235 " + 4.0 " 
Bi parietal 
" 
.19 " + 2.0 " 
uboccipito-Bregmatic 
" 
.2 " + 6.0 '' Suboccipito-Frontal 
" 
.215 " + 7.0 " Occipito-Mental 
" 
.235 " + 2.0 " 
H orizontal Head Circumference .675 " + 13.0 " Suboccipito-Bregmatic 
" 
.625 " + 16.0 " 
• uboecipito-Fronta\ 
" 
.65 " + 15.0 " 
Occipito-M<>n tnl 
" .63 " + 9.0 '' Lnrge 
" 
.72 " + 10.0 " 
The constant positive value of (b) in each formula would eem to 
indicate that, previous to the period at which this study began (23 
mm. tanding height ), the head dimensions gained a certain number 
of millimeters on the body as a whole, as repre ented by the tand-
ing height, and retained that lead throughout fetal life. Thi mathe-
matically ubstantiates our previous ideas of the comparatively early 
de\'elopment of the head (Jacksonu). Similar formulae for other 
dimensions of the body (as developed in this study) enable · one to 
con truct an entire fetus at any period of development, if given any 
ingle dimension. Moreover any measurement of the body is just as 
valuable in determining age· as is the standing or itting height. 
From the practical tandpoint, one may arrive at the ize of the 
fetal head in utero if he can accurately determine the ize of any 
dimen ion of the body. A moderate number of clinical demon trations 
of this indirect method of mensuration have been made and a definite 
x-ray technic i being developed for thi purpo e at the pre ent time. 
Further description of the details of the technic employed and the 
. •The average values of fetal head measurements in ufrro present a rather new idea of the 
~1zc and proportions of the obstetric passenger and are probably of more cHnical importance , 
1n some respects, than the postnatal values quoted in the text-books. 
21 
r •suits obtain •<l will be given wh1•11 a 1•01H•lu ivc srri s of mrasure 
nH•nt has IH'rn ompl1•t('(l. 
• 1nrMARY ANll ('ON f,J IS IO'<. 
l. ]\[ a.'t11'ements of thr lwH<l, in 11lr'1'0, plotted as ordinal s against 
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in traight line curYe . ('fhi i' abw true of m a. urem nt of other 
part of the body. ) 
2. The relation:hip bet we n any two dim n. ion can then, be ex-
pr . sed by the straight-line, empirical formula: y = ax ± b, (x) and 
(y) hein"' body dimen ions, and (a) and (h) ronstant.. 
22 
:3. By st tHly of these formulae we find definite mathematical proof 
f}f clcYclopmcnt in the cephalocaudad direction during embryonic life 
and, 
4. A dcfinitC' rate of growth, in any dimension, e tablished by the 
third month and maintained throughout the remainder of prenatal life. 
5. B.v the aid of these formulae, one may accurately con truct the 
external hod~- proportions of a fetus at any period of development, if 
giYcn any single dimension. 
6. Lih"·ise. one may deduce the size of the head if one can ac-
cnratC'ly dC'tcnninc any body mca urement in ntero. A definite technic 
for this indirC'ct intrauterine cephalometry is worthy of prolonged 
intC'nsiYe st lHl~-. B,,- snch a method one could solve problems of dis-
proportion bC'h1·een passage and passenger , as well as determine via-
hili1~· a11d matmity with a considerable degree of accuracy. 
7. Birth moulding probably effects greater change. in head dimen-
~iorn; than ordinaril~- thought. 
. FrtnsC's prcserwd in formalin, by the method outlined, better 
rC'prc. rnt the Ji Ying fctm; in iitero than any other available type of 
material. 
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Anatomy of the Uniwrsily of Mi1111rso/11. J T JS a well-recognized fact that present met hod~ of determining 
the size and body proportions of the fetus in ulcro are distinctly 
inadequate. Estimation of age from the menstrual history is often as 
much as four weeks in error, while palpation of the abdomen i. hardly 
more certain. The l\Iueller rnanenver giYes valuable information only 
in certain eases. Roentgenological estimation of the ' ize of the f 'f al 
head has been entirely unsuccessful. In shod, question. of dis-
proportion between passao-e and pa. scnger must remain, at pre ent, 
nnanswered while the problem of Yiability and maturity can be 
only partially solved. It is the aim of the present re. earch to upply 
this much-needed information; and it i the purpo. of thi paper to 
present, in particular, that part of a study of fetal o-ro"·th whieh 
deals with the obstetric measurement of the bead. 
In order to compare this series of mea urement with other tudie 
of the growth of the fetal head a brief reYiew of the literature on 
this field is given here. Such related ubject a the m a urement of 
*Thesis presented to the Graduate School of the l:11ivcrsity of ~[inne<ota, June, 1921, as 
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terest in this work. 
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th· newborn, growth of other part. of th body, and of the body as 
a whol , will not be includ d in this discu 'Sion. 
'l'o Dr. J. 'lark 0 "'Ocs the c1· dil of haYing made the first accuralr 
study of •ither f •tal or n \\horn heads. ll • atlrmpt d to determin 
wlij mor ·till births occnrn•d in mal • than in female •hildren. Hix 
pro •cdur '<msistcd i11 taking\\ <•ights, ho1·izontal head circumferences, 
and an a1· lo l'ar m asuremcnt O\'e1· the ,. rt x in 120 n wborn chil-
dr n, 60 of each sex. He conclud •cl that th larCJ'er head of the male 
ac ount d for th• higher mortality in that sex . 
• inc that time many studies of the fetal head have b en made, using 
a a ba i. for the analysis ithe1· body wei"'ht, or length of gestation, 
or both. Of the. e the more important are pondli,49 Pfannkuch,41 
Frhling,12 Jou. set,26 rnoYljeYic,1 Brandt,5 Bouillet,• chaeffer,45 La-
Torre,32 Dardel ,1° Faucon,11 \Vei z,02 orrado,9" Ballantyne,2 Legou,34 
Retzin. ,42 Friedenthal,'• l\1icha li. ,39 Jackson,24 Lutz,36 Ileu er,2° 
Kjol. eth,28 Ben ke,3 and mor recently and particularly treeter.51 
Pfa11nkuch41 noted that the biparietal diameter was alway 26.7 to 
26. per cent of the . um of t11e biparietal, occipitofrontal and occipito-
mental diameter of the newborn head. In hi. own word. he tate. : 
"Man auf di \ eise eine einfache Formel finden konnte, welche die 
cine gro .. ere nnaherung an den Terminu a quo der Reife g tattet, 
als di ein ·eiti"'e Verwerthung ein s Maa .. e. es ermoCJ'licht." 
Probably the two mo t inten. i\·e attempt. along thi. line so far are 
tho. e of I jols lh2 and orrado.9" l:nfortunately Kjol th did not 
publish her incfo·idual mea. ur ments and hence her work i not as 
Yaluahle for th pr . ent . tudy a that of orrado who pre. ented all 
or his individual readin"'.. I jol. eth mad ob ervation. upon 250 
children born in the I ri. tiania I linik. , he cho. e the fourth day of 
po. tnatal lif a the tim to mak her mea ·ur ment . Iler analy i 
wa. ha. ed upon x of th child and age and parity of the mother; 
and . he, lik all oth r ob. erv r r rording ri . of mea urement in 
th literature, did not u hotly Ieng-th as a ba i for . tudy. orrado0a 
studi d 250 dead fetu. e . II u ed ag and . ex a. a basi . 
Jack on~• ha al. o made a , tudy of head Yolume increa e in fetal 
lif . 
Other. who publi'l1ecl indiYidual h ad mea. urement. include 
, pondli,49 , pieCJ'elberg-,4 Fehling,12 .Jou ·. et 2R Budin and Ribemont,7 
Faucon,11 \Yei z/2 Legou,14 Rctziu ,42 Fried nthal,14 ::\Iichaeli , 89 
Hen er,20 and Lutz.36 The e ob. ervation will b briefly d cribed 
h re. 
, pondli,4 g tndied JOO living newborn infant. in Zurich. 
piegelher..,.•~ mea nrrd 53 prrmatur infant. m Bre lan in connec-




.JousseF6 published examples of the values of the differ nt diamet r 
for each month of pregnancy. It is not evident that more than one 
sprcimen for each month was so studied. 
Budin and Ribemont7 made ob ervation on 39· dead, apparently 
frf'sh fetuses, in Paris. 
\Yei z62 doe. not state the number of ca es studied. Ilis ob erva-
tions, as well as those of Lutz and Fehling, were based on living 
newborn fetuses of the last trimester of pregnancy. Lutz3~ measured 
hrig-ht, weight, and horizontal head circumference on over 1000 cases 
in Berlin. Fehling12 studied horizontal head circumference in 300 
ne"·born infants in Leipzig. 
Legou,34 in Paris, made observation on 106 fetu e of the third tO' 
the sixth month. 
Rr1 zins42 studied 48 and Friedenthal14 10 pre erved pecimen . For-
mal in was employed as preserYative in most of Retzius' and in all of 
Frirdenthal 's specimrns. 
:\I ichaelis39 mea~nrrd 100 dead, apparently fre. h, fetu es. 
JTenser?0 in l\Iarbm·g- made a graphic anal~·sis, based on a"'e, of 61 
fetusf's measured. His g~aphs are Yery striking but a close examina-
tion of his data indicates such definite results are not justified. By 
his own statement, he had too few cases from which to draw any 
definite conclu ions. 
Calderini8 made a Yery exte11 ive study of the bi-parietal and bi-
temporal diameter of the fetal head in the last three months of 
pregnancy. They are, ho"·ever, published in such a form as to make 
them impossible of analy is. 
Sehaeffer45 puhli. hed onl~· range. for the values of the different 
dimen. ion in the different months of pregnancy. Neither individual 
measurement nor definite awrage. appear in thi. paper. Thi makes 
its value doubtful for the present anal~·sis. 
Senral attempts to correlate the . ize and body proportion of the 
off-;pring with one, or the other, parent have al o appeared in the lit-
Prature: Yon Ska low ki,61 Gonner,1 5 Ileckmann,18 \Veisz,~ and Riggs. 0 
The. e are very intere ting but not convincing. l\Ioreover they deal 
with the ncwhorn and older infants and do not properly come within 
the cope of this paper. 
Uecker and J elling-hau 2 ;; found that the fetal head varied con ider-
abl~· in shape, and might, therefore, he very influential in determining 
the t~·pe of pre. entation. Sergi,47 Tovo,56 and Fras etto13 described 
changes in the hape of the dried fetal skull at different periods of 
preg-nanc~·, likening the. e different . hape to mathematical figure , 
as ellip. oiclal, penta.,.onal, etc. 
Ballant~·ne2 was ahle to collect measurements of three appar ntly 
llnmoulded head. and deduced therefrom average mea. urement for 
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full t rm f tal head in ut ro. Ile al o made a tudy of the effeds of 
birth molding on the di[ rent diameter of the head. Other tudents 
of the e[e t of labor on the bape of the fetal head include Swa~·ne,53 
Rung ,0 tumpf,62 foeller,•0 and Kaznel on.27 Of the e, Stumpf has 
brought out th mo t comprehen ive piece of work, a study of birth 
molding in 66 a e . Ile took everal mea urement of the head at 
birth and repeated them everal day later when the effects of mold· 
in"' had pa ed off, and yet before any considerable growth had oc· 
curred. This work i important, in determining the final condition 
in tdero, but need lo be verified by a study of unmoulded heads. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The material u ed con isted of some four hundred and fifty preserved 
human fetu. e , from the collection of the Department of Anatomy 
and the Department of Ob tetrics and Gynecology of the School of 
fedicine of the "ninr ity of Minne ota. The e were first carefully 
urv yed with the view to making u e of only those heads " ·hich were 
not obviou ly abnormal, either in contour, or in size. It was found 
that ome few specimens had been flattened posteriorly or laterally 
during pre. errntion, either from too crowded quarters or from some 
other, le.. apparent, cau e. Moreover, three were ob,·iously hydro· 
cephalic and one microcephalic. Another wa acromegalic and another 
a ne"'rO. few were found to be very soft and, hence, not desirable 
ubj ct. for anthropometric tudy. All uch unde irable specimen& 
wer eliminat d, leaYing only clas A and a few of the class B of 
treeter.51 The . elected group numbered three hundred and sixty· 
nin (369 ) pecimens, ran"'in"' from 23 mm. to 544 mm. standing 
hei ht. It wa found that attempt to measure the different diameters 
and ircumference of specimens below 23' mm. tanding height were 
att nded with . uch a degree of uncertainty a to make the findings 
of little value. • ·o pecimen above 550 mm. tandin"' hei"'ht were 
u. ed becau e of a grave doubt lest they might be di. tinctly postmature 
and that they would not repre ent the usual newborn characteristics. 
The . erie included ix pair of twins, and one et of triplets. 
Th e pecimen , arran"'ed in group of 5 cm. inte1Tals, were dis· 
tribut d accordin"' to Table I.· 
11 of the fetus had been pre erved in one of two ways. Those 
sp cim n. which would be sati factorily hardened in 10 per cent 
formalin were thu dealt "·itb. A part of those over 30 to 35 centi· 
meter tanding height were fir t injected through the umbilical vein 
with a 10 per cent olution of formalin containing 1 per cent of chromic 
acid. The amount inj cted varied according to nece ity in the judg-
m nt of the embalmer, Ir. I. Lar on. sually about 30 per cent of 




DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL ACCOR.DING TO TOTAL LENGTH 
Up to 49 mm. standing height-17 specimens. 
50 - 99 " " " -29 " 100 - 149 " " " --45 " 150 199 " " " -2 " 200 - 249 
" " " -52 " 250 299 
" " " -46 " 300 349 " " " -36 " 350 
-
39!} 
" " " -36 " 400 - 449 " " " -29 " 450 499 " " " -24 .. 500 - 549 " " " -27 " 
cent formalin. In order that rnriability in the effect. of pre. ervation 
might not alter the figures, no specimens "·ere u ed which had been in 
the preservative less than six month . !any of them were brn or 
more >·ears in formalin solution. 
The instruments used in making the mea urement con. i. ted of a 
steel meter tape, a bra. s bound wooden meter tick, and a liding 
caliper, made of steel and accurately constructed. All of the. e were 
calibrated in millimeters and checked with one another verr clo ely. 
The caliper carried a vernier . cale. making po. sible readin(J's to tenth 
of a millimeter where desirable. The arm of the caliper had harp 
points on one ide, flat bar. on the other. 
The linear mea urement were usually taken with the calipers -the 
exceptions will be poken of later. The circumference. 'rnre taken 
with the . teel tape except where the reading. were 100 mm. or le .. . 
In these in. tance a heavy inelastic linen thread wa. wound around 
the part at the proper place, and the overlappin~ end. cut arro s 
with a harp cataract sci .. or .. The resulting- circlet of thread wa then 
measured with the caliper or tape. All reading. " ·ere r corded m 
millimeter . 
The mea urement . taken on each . pecimen, were ten of the o-
called obstetrical mea. urement. of the head, along with the itting 
and standing he]O'ht. In a fev• of the pecimen. the lower jaw had 
previou. ly been remond, tlrn. prohibitin(J' ome of the mea. urement.. 
In a few oth r some of the di tance were not taken becau. e of the 
pre ence of an unu uallr large caput . uccedanum or for ome other, 
equally O'Ood, rea on. 
The mea urement taken, and the technic employed for each were 
a follows: 
1. itting height, or crown-rump (C. R.), wa taken with the body in an f'X· 
tended attitude (as one would sit erect) with the chin and thigh as nearly a• 
possible at right angles with the body. The reading were taken with the sliding 
caliper except where the pechnens were too long. For these a sliding calip r, 
in effect, was made from the meter tick, laid parallel to the body and perpendic· 
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fld'"" CTA. OiAHcTCf\ or HCAD (MAxlHUM) 
9 ( H ("'1). toM'1 ( CA.X..>) 
ular har. npplicd to it nt the prn1 er place~. • ·o comprc,sion \la. cxcrci. ed in 
taking the rcadin:!'· 
::!. f'tamling hci::ht, or cro\\·n-hccl (C. II.), \la found by :idding trochontcr-
to·hcel, I'.~ troch:intcr·to·rnmp to the . itting height, in each ca e care being e~­
crci. cl to fin1l tho ccn er of th tro •banter. In tho· '11 •cim n in which it wa 
found impo .. iul to e. tc111l tho leg on the thii;hs the trodrn ntl·r to he l mea ure-
rncut \la .. t:ikcn in two . ;;m nt.. Trochant r to the center of the J:itcral surfa1·c 
of the knee join ":i fir. t tak n, and to tins wa addt•d the di ta nee from the 
latter point to the heel. 'Ib . c two mea urement~ were taken uniformly along the 
ri:!ht qid of the body and '\\ere all checked at lea. ont• to insure the highclrt 
po. ible de!!Te of accuracy. 
3. Head lcn::;th, or tl1 occipito·frontal diameter (0. F.), \\:\ taken from glabdla 
to inion, U1e long t !liamet r without respect to the llorizont:il. 
4. ul.oecipito·frontal di:imct r ( . 0. F.) was taken from the obstetrical 
joint (the union of supuior and lateral portions of the occipital bone) to the 
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5. uboccipito-bregmatic diameter ( . 0. B.) wa found by taking a si=lar 
measurement whose econd point was the median point of the coronal suture. 
6. Occipito-mental diameter (0. M.) was mea ured from meuton to inion. 
7. Head width, or bi-parietal diameter (Bi-P ) , was always the greate t width 
of the hearl aboYe the external auditory meati. This wa found, ahno t always, 
over the parietal eminences. 








uboccipito-frontal circumference (S. 0. F. C.) was taken around the 
O\er which the corresponding diameter wa 
uboccipito-bregmatie circumference ( 
manner to the eonesponding diameter. 
measure<!. 
0. B. C.) was al o found in a 
Occipital-mental circumference (0. M. C.) wa taken around menton and 
12. circumference, de ignated a "large circumference" (L. . ) was taken 
around menton and superior tip of occipital bone. This is not the largest cir· 
9 
cumf r n~<' of th h ad, n Bnllantyn z null oth r Jinye hown. It was chosen 
in pr fcrcn to th !.'lrg t cir umfcr nee b cause of more definite landmark~, 
and b • nuse of more frcqu nt mention in ob~l tries. 
A very slight uniform pre .. ur wa u ed in all of the measurements 










to allow the external moi ture to evaporate, and yet not long enough 
to allow any "drying out." The length of time varied, according 
any lack to be pre ent in the mea uring tape. The pecimens were 
al o removed from the olution , long enough previou to mea uring, 
to ize, from a few minute. for the maller one to nearly an hour for 
10 
the larger ones. All mea urement were recorded in millimeter , and 
will so appear in all ucceeding tables and figures. 
As soon as the ser ies of readings was completed they were as-
sembled and arranged in a table which on account of it length i not 
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of Philadelphia. The amount of variation in the individual mea ure-
m nts wa , on the whole, very slight. 
The crown rump ( .R.) wa then plotted, a ordinate, on co-
ordinate paper, again t the cr own heel ( .H.), a ab ci sa. The re ult-
ing fi eld graph i . hown in Fig. 1. The male are repre ented by 
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to make th x indet rminate th ymbol ® wa u ed. The grouping 
of the v ral points wa. . o clo. e that imilar graphs of the other 
mea urement were mad , Fig . 2 to 6. In each one, the diameter, 
or circumference, und r con ideration wa plotted a ordinate, against 
the crown heel ( . II) a absci. a, and the ame plan of distinguishing 
sex wa employ d. 
0 
.5ueoc.o..ro ~n: UftCln"CllCNC< or tb.o 
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~-e..c.c...nc !A.Hcru\ er tb.o 
l'.Ctl Cmh 6.0t'H 
(J66CAX>) 
It wa not at once evident which method of drawing the curves 
through the e graph would be the mo t ati factory. Each of the 
three mo t common method , not including inspection, namely, the 
weighted median, the weighted average, and the arithmetic average 
weighted by the median crown-heel height was tried, and equally 
14 
satisfactory curves resulted. The method of the averages• wa chosen 
as being the one more commonly used, and, perhap , the more readily 
comprehensible. 
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curve for the formalin preserved material, and, as such may be taken 
as quite representative of any series of Caucasian fetuses, similarly 
preserved. Similar curves resulted for the other measurements studied. 
•The .ari thm~tic average, for example, of the occipitofrontal diameters of the cases in each 
live centJmeter mtei-val was plotted against the arithmetic average of the crown heel l<ngths 
for the same cases. The curve was drawn through these resulting points. 
15 
The lata for the plottin 1~ of th . cm·ve alon" with the range for the 
eparate interYal., app ar in columns 1 to 6 of Table II to XI. 
UM MARY 
The curve w re quite ·trikin" in their characteri. tic . The curve 
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throughout. In Fig. 1 there re ulted a strai"ht line up to about 300 
mm. tanding height, at which point there wa a deflection toward 
the vertical. The remaining curve were deflected downward at 
300-350 mm. standing hei"ht from trai"ht line below that point. 
Feelin(J' that the e defle<'tion might be artifact , due to the type of 
material, the writer undertook two other ets of mve ti"'ation to 
determine: 
1. The effects of preservation, a carried out on this material, and 
2. The effects of birth moulding. 
A chance observation of the injection process sugge ted the plan 
to be followed in the first of these two tudies. .A.long with imilar 
changes in the trunk, the cranial vault can be seen to increase in ize 
> 
as one of these fetuses is injected through the umbilical vein. At 
the same time, and as a natural result of this swellirw the oYerridinO' 01 b 
of the cranial bones produced by birth moulding i , in part, eradi-
cated. One mi()'ht immediately arriYe at the .conclusion that such 
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injected fetuses would, at least in ome respect , better represent the 
fetus in utero than the uninjected newborn material. This eventually 
proved to be the ca e. The detailed plan of tudy adopted wa. a 
follows: (1) measure fresh specimen; (2) mea ure again immediately 
after injection. (3) measure at monthly intervals for i.x month , 
omitting the fifth, to determine the change following immer ion in 
formalin. For the smaller fetuse which were not primarily injected, 
items 1 and 3' were carried out in a similar manner. The re ults ob-
tained in this latter study on the uninjected specimen were quite 
significant. For the various measurement the averaO'e, obtained are 
shown in Table XIII. 
Preservation by the immersion in formalin alone effect but little 
<'hange in the dimension under consideration. The chan"e noted 
17 
are each well within the limit of error in measuring tho e diameters 
and can therefore be neglected a · far a correcting the curves in Fig . 
1 to 6 i concerned. This is particularly true since the size of speci-
men eemed to bear no relation to the percentage change which oc-
l60 
100 
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curred in that specimen. Only ten fetu e were o studied; but, in 
view of the almost negative results, such a number of ca e is prob-
ably sufficient for all practical purposes. 
Primary injection, on the other hand, produce a much more notice-
18 
TABLE XIII 





(MM). (MM) CHANGE 






s 0 }' c 
0 ~{ c 
LC 
11 178 - 0.4 
M M -1~ 
49 4 - 0.9 
w ~ +0.4 
63 64 + 0.7 
62 62 + 0.1 
1 3 1 6 + 1.4 
181 184 + 1.6 
174 179 + 2.5 
Jrn 114 + 1.2 
190 190 - O.:l 
able chang-r. Here again the immersion, following the injection, 
produces but little effect. Twenty- ix specimen were employed in 
thi study and individual variation, while li"'htly more marked, wa 
due more to the amount of fluid injected than to any other factor. About 
P.O per cent of body weight seems to be the optimum amount of fluid to 
use. The size of the pecimens seem to make little, if any, difference 
in the amount of percentage change produced in the head measure-
ment except that the previous condition, in utero, seems to act a 
a ort of natural limit to the welling proce . The re ult of thi 
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While these re ult how e entially negative chan"'e for body 
length, they are di tinctly po itive for the head mea urement . If 
the re ulting correction be applied to the original curve for Fig . 
1 to 6, the re ulting curve would occupy the po ition hown by the 
dotted line in Fig. . uch a et of curve would properly repre ent 
the head proportion for one or everal stillborn fetu e . 
Thi injection and pre ervation tudy revealed another fact of 
importance, namely, a peculiar edematou welling of the ti ue of 
TABLE ~-rv 
PF.l!CENTAOE CHANGC PER ENTAGE l!ANGE AT END 
FllOM INJECTION OF 6 . ros. PRESERVATION 
II + l.2 + 0. 
CR + 1.6 + 0.5 
OF + 2.6 + 2.6 
Bi p + 4.4 + 3.() 
OB + 3. + 3.9 
' 
0 l!' + 4.3 + 4.() 
OM + 4. + 2.9 
H II + 3. + 4.5 
OB 4.6 + 4.8 
' 
0 p + 5.1 + 6.1 
0 ~IC + 7.7 + i. ~ 
LC + 5.4 + 5.0 
the i ·chiorec>tal fo. a with a con. cquent protru. ion of the perineum. 
Thi protru ion wa. found to account for the upward deflection in 
Fi"'. 1 because th crown-rump measurement had been taken to the 
perinea! urfa<'e in tead of to the tub ra i. chii and a technical error 
thereby introdnc d. Wh n properly corrected thi. curve resulted in 
a trai,.,.ht line, indicated by the trai,.,.ht line in Pi"'. 1. The fact that 
injected perimrns, in ·which the eff ct. of birth moulding have been 






a •entral . trai..,.ht lin than do fre h, tillborn fetu e , ugrre ted the 
above mentioned tudy of unmoulded head . For thi. · pnrpo. e babie 
born bv e. arean . ection, el ctfre, or nry early after th initiation 
of pain , and tho e horn by breech extraction were utilized. Of the 
total number of the. e ca e. (33), twent~-- even were . elected a rep-
re enting full term infant., th y havin"' b en born within two week 
of t rm, accorclin"' to the men trual hi. tory. 
The . eparate readin"'. of thi. erie. of mea urement. appear in 
20 
Table XII. These measurements, plotted by the same method out-
lined above, all fall well above the curve for preserved material 
(Fig. 8). In fact the average point• of the 27 elected case , in the 
ca e of each dimension, falls directly (within 1 mm.) in the con-
tinuation of the lower straight portion of the curve (broken line Fig. 
7 and solid line Fig. 8). ·w e have then, by the removal of artifacts, 
found that all these "curves" are straight lines. The e straight lines 
are . hown collectively in Fig. 9 and individually in relation to the 
field graphs of pre. erved material in Figs. 1 to 6 inclusive. 'l'his would 
indicate that thP fetal head, in relation to body length, has a perfectly 
definite rate of grnwth throughout fetal, not including embryonic, life. 
These curves, being straight lines, can be expressed by the formula: 
y=ax + h where (y) is any given measurement, (x) the standing 
height, and (a) and (b) are constants. For the various measurements 
tlwse formulae are: 
Flitting height .G6 (C H ) + 5.0mm 
Orcipito-Frontal Diameter .235 " + 4.0 " 
Bi parietal 
" 
.19 " + 2.0 " 
uboccipito-Bregmatic 
" 
.2 " + 6.0 '' Suboccipito-Frontal 
" 
.215 " + 7.0 " Occipito-Mental 
" 
.235 " + 2.0 " 
H orizontal Head Circumference .675 " + 13.0 " Suboccipito-Bregmatic 
" 
.625 " + 16.0 " 
• uboecipito-Fronta\ 
" 
.65 " + 15.0 " 
Occipito-M<>n tnl 
" .63 " + 9.0 '' Lnrge 
" 
.72 " + 10.0 " 
The constant positive value of (b) in each formula would eem to 
indicate that, previous to the period at which this study began (23 
mm. tanding height ), the head dimensions gained a certain number 
of millimeters on the body as a whole, as repre ented by the tand-
ing height, and retained that lead throughout fetal life. Thi mathe-
matically ubstantiates our previous ideas of the comparatively early 
de\'elopment of the head (Jacksonu). Similar formulae for other 
dimensions of the body (as developed in this study) enable · one to 
con truct an entire fetus at any period of development, if given any 
ingle dimension. Moreover any measurement of the body is just as 
valuable in determining age· as is the standing or itting height. 
From the practical tandpoint, one may arrive at the ize of the 
fetal head in utero if he can accurately determine the ize of any 
dimen ion of the body. A moderate number of clinical demon trations 
of this indirect method of mensuration have been made and a definite 
x-ray technic i being developed for thi purpo e at the pre ent time. 
Further description of the details of the technic employed and the 
. •The average values of fetal head measurements in ufrro present a rather new idea of the 
~1zc and proportions of the obstetric passenger and are probably of more cHnical importance , 
1n some respects, than the postnatal values quoted in the text-books. 
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r •suits obtain •<l will be given wh1•11 a 1•01H•lu ivc srri s of mrasure 
nH•nt has IH'rn ompl1•t('(l. 
• 1nrMARY ANll ('ON f,J IS IO'<. 
l. ]\[ a.'t11'ements of thr lwH<l, in 11lr'1'0, plotted as ordinal s against 
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in traight line curYe . ('fhi i' abw true of m a. urem nt of other 
part of the body. ) 
2. The relation:hip bet we n any two dim n. ion can then, be ex-
pr . sed by the straight-line, empirical formula: y = ax ± b, (x) and 
(y) hein"' body dimen ions, and (a) and (h) ronstant.. 
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:3. By st tHly of these formulae we find definite mathematical proof 
f}f clcYclopmcnt in the cephalocaudad direction during embryonic life 
and, 
4. A dcfinitC' rate of growth, in any dimension, e tablished by the 
third month and maintained throughout the remainder of prenatal life. 
5. B.v the aid of these formulae, one may accurately con truct the 
external hod~- proportions of a fetus at any period of development, if 
giYcn any single dimension. 
6. Lih"·ise. one may deduce the size of the head if one can ac-
cnratC'ly dC'tcnninc any body mca urement in ntero. A definite technic 
for this indirC'ct intrauterine cephalometry is worthy of prolonged 
intC'nsiYe st lHl~-. B,,- snch a method one could solve problems of dis-
proportion bC'h1·een passage and passenger , as well as determine via-
hili1~· a11d matmity with a considerable degree of accuracy. 
7. Birth moulding probably effects greater change. in head dimen-
~iorn; than ordinaril~- thought. 
. FrtnsC's prcserwd in formalin, by the method outlined, better 
rC'prc. rnt the Ji Ying fctm; in iitero than any other available type of 
material. 
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